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XIFIN, INC. | 12225 EL CAMINO REAL | SAN DIEGO, CA 92106 | (858) 793-5700 

XIFIN TECHNICAL BULLETIN 21-3 
 

Date: July 14, 2021 
 

Subject: Migrating XIFIN Order Entry to use OpenJDK 11 and OpenWebStart 
 

Description of Feature: With Oracle’s announcement that Java 7 security patch support is 
ending July 31, 2022, XIFIN Order Entry has been updated to be compatible with OpenJDK 11.  
We recommend you upgrade well before that date to maintain your HIPAA Security compliance. 
 
Oracle also no longer includes Java WebStart as of OpenJDK11.  This is a utility included with 
prior versions of Java to facilitate automated delivery and installation of XIFIN Order Entry 
updates.  As a result, the open source community has released a comparable utility named 
OpenWebStart which is required to use XIFIN Order Entry.  
 

Action Required: All customer workstations using the Order Entry application must be 
configured with OpenJDK 11 and OpenWebStart to run the latest version of XIFIN software.  
These upgrades are necessary for security, performance, and usability enhancement. 
 

Steps to Complete: 
1. Install OpenJDK 11 on target workstations. 

a. Instructions where to download OpenJDK11 can be found on the following link: 

https://wiki.openjdk.java.net/display/JDKUpdates/JDK11u.  Please contact 

your organization’s IT staff to install this. 

2. Install OpenWebStart following the instructions below. 

3. Configure OpenWebstart to use your specific Java 11 implementation on the 

workstations as described below. 

4. Notify XIFIN Customer Service to enable Order Entry to use OpenJDK 11 so the new 

Order Entry application can be configured and installed on next access by the 

workstations. 

 

Downloading OpenWebStart 

The installation utility for OpenWebStart can be downloaded from here: 
https://openwebstart.com/download/ 

Installing OpenWebStart 

OpenWebStart can be installed interactively or in unattended mode.  

https://wiki.openjdk.java.net/display/JDKUpdates/JDK11u
https://openwebstart.com/download/
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Interactive Installation 

1. Run the installer executable and click Next to open the wizard: 

 
 

2. Select the radio button "I accept the agreement" and click "Next":  
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3. Choose to install OpenWebStart either for just the current user or for all users of the PC.  

 

 
 

4. Select the installation directory:  
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5. Only select "A custom JNLPX mimetype (*.jnlpx)" in this dialog; unselect "The default JNLP 

mimetype (*.jnlp)". This will ensure that other webstart applications that use older versions of 

the JVM will be unaffected by this installation.  

 

 
 

6. Click "Finish" 
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Unattended Installation 

The unattended installation process is performed by first running the installer interactively one time, as 

described above in the "Interactive Installation" section. This process produces a properties file called 

"response.varfile" containing the options selected during the installation process. This generated 

response.varfile can be found in the ".install4j" subdirectory of the OpenWebStart installation directory 

(e.g. C:\Users\username\AppData\Local\OpenWebStart\.install4j\response.varfile). This properties file 

should be augmented with the additional configuration options shown below. 

Add below properties to this file. 

# response.varfile additions for OpenWebStart 1.4.x 

# 

# Only local JVMs are used 

# No updates to JVMs or OpenWebStart will occur automatically 

# No proxy is in use 

# 

 

ows.jvm.manager.searchLocalAtStartup=true 

ows.jvm.manager.server.default.locked=true 

  

# Defines if a custom URL can be used to download a JVM. Such URL can be part of a 

JNLP file. 

ows.jvm.manager.server.allowFromJnlp=false 

ows.jvm.manager.server.allowFromJnlp.locked=true 

  

# Defines a specific JVM vendor. By doing so, only JVMs from that vendor will be 

downloaded. You can use "*" to allow any vendor. 

ows.jvm.manager.vendor=* 

ows.jvm.manager.vendor.locked=true 

  

#Defines if a vendor attribute in a java/j2se tag of the JNLP file should be 

respected. Default is false i.e. the vendor from the settings is taken. 

ows.jvm.manager.vendor.allowFromJnlp=false 

ows.jvm.manager.vendor.allowFromJnlp.locked=true 

 

# Should checks be made for JVM updates? 

ows.jvm.manager.updateStrategy=NO_REMOTE 

ows.jvm.manager.updateStrategy.locked=true 

  

# The cache maximum size. Default is -1 

deployment.cache.max.size=-1 

deployment.cache.max.size.locked=true 

  

# If set to true http urls are not converted to https. Default is false. 

deployment.https.noenforce=false 

deployment.https.noenforce.locked=true 

  

# Defines if files from the local filesystem are always handled as if they would be 

part of the codebase. 

deployment.assumeFileSystemInCodebase=true 

deployment.assumeFileSystemInCodebase.locked=true 

  

# A comma separated list of urls that are defined as whitelist. The whitelist is 

checked whenever OpenWebStart will download a resource (like a JAR file). 
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deployment.security.whitelist.locked=true 

deployment.security.askgrantdialog.notinca=false 

 

# Max number of days an unused JVM stays in the JVM cache. The default is 30. 

ows.jvm.manager.maxDaysUnusedInJvmCache=90 

ows.jvm.manager.maxDaysUnusedInJvmCache.locked=true 

  

# Defines if OpenWebStart should automatically search for updates. 

ows.update.activated=false 

ows.update.activated.locked=true 

  

# This property has no effect and is only used to lock functionality in the user 

interface. If this property is locked, a user cannot manually search for 

OpenWebStart updates. 

ows.checkUpdate 

ows.checkUpdate.locked=true 

  

# Defines how often OpenWebStart should search for updates when opening the settings 

windows. Allowed values are ON_EVERY_START, DAILY, WEEKLY, MONTHLY, and NEVER. 

ows.update.strategy.settings=NEVER 

ows.update.strategy.settings.locked=true 

  

# Defines how often OpenWebStart should search for updates when starting an 

application. Allowed values are ON_EVERY_START, DAILY, WEEKLY, MONTHLY, and NEVER. 

ows.update.strategy.launch=NEVER 

ows.update.strategy.launch.locked=true 

  

# The proxy settings are customer-specific and may not be needed at all 

#deployment.proxy.http.host=aaa       # The HTTP proxy hostname. 

#deployment.proxy.https.host=aaa      # The HTTPS proxy hostname. 

#deployment.proxy.http.port=aaa       # The HTTP proxy port. 

#deployment.proxy.https.port=aaa      # The HTTPS proxy port. 

#deployment.proxy.bypass.local=false  # All local hosts should be bypassed. Default 

is false. 

#deployment.proxy.bypass.list=aaa     # A comma separated list of host names that 

should bypass the proxy. 

#deployment.proxy.type=aaa            # The proxy type that should be used. Possible 

values are 0 (no proxy), 1 (manual proxy, default), 2 (PAC based proxy), 3 

(Firefox), 4 (system proxy) 

#deployment.proxy.auto.config.url=aaa # The URL for the proxy auto-config (PAC) file 

that will be used. 

#deployment.proxy.same=aaa            # If true use the same web server and port for 

https and ftp as is configured for http. (This is only valid if 

deployment.proxy.type = 1 (manual proxy). #Default is false. 

  

deployment.proxy.http.host.locked=true 

deployment.proxy.https.host.locked=true 

deployment.proxy.http.port.locked=true 

deployment.proxy.https.port.locked=true 

deployment.proxy.bypass.local.locked=true 

deployment.proxy.bypass.list.locked=true 

deployment.proxy.type.locked=true 

deployment.proxy.auto.config.url.locked=true 

deployment.proxy.same.locked=true  
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The response.varfile properties file is then copied to the directory where the installer executable is 

located and the unattended installation process is executed as shown here, by providing the response file 

as an argument. 

C:>OpenWebStart_windows-x64_1_4_0.exe -q -varfile response.varfile 

No dialogs, console output, or interactive prompts appear during this unattended installation. 

For more information on generating and customizing the response.varfile see 

https://openwebstart.com/configuration/ 

 

Troubleshooting OpenWebStart 

Various settings are exposed via the OpenWebStart Settings app. Open the "OpenWebStart Settings" 

app: 

 

 

In order to run XIFIN Order Entry you need to identify the Java 11 JDK that will be used. During the 

installation process, OpenWebStart will attempt to locate any JVMs that you already have installed on 

this PC.  If any are found, they will appear in the "JVM Manager" panel as shown below: 

 

https://openwebstart.com/configuration/
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Configuring OpenWebState to use OpenJDK11 

 

Each PC that will run OE needs to be configured with the location of the version 11 JVM.  On each such 

machine, perform the following one-time setup: 

1. Open the "OpenWebStart Settings" app: 
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2. To run XIFIN Order Entry, you need to identify the Java 11 JDK that will be used. Initially the 

"JVM Manager" panel will be empty, as shown below.  Click Add local... and select a Java 11 

JVM from your local disk. (Below, /opt/java/jdk-11.0.10+9-jre is an example directory where 

AdoptOpenJDK is installed on the user PC.) 

 

The local JVM now appears in the JVM Manager panel: 

 
 


